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The first year forms have this term 
elected their magazine representatives as 
follows: F orm 1, Alan Gilroy; Form la, 
Jack v\Thite; Form lb, Mavis Clark. 

Once again the time for School Cer tificate 
Examinat ion is here, with the usual pitying 
looks for F ifth Formers. This is the last 
year for this examination, however, and the 
corresponding examination next year will 
be for the General Certificate of E ducation. 
This will be of a higher standard than the 
present examination-the same number of 
marks will be needed for a pass as is now 
needed for a credit. The present Fourth 
Year are unlucky in that they will be the 
first to take the new examination and they 
are anxious to know which subjects will be 
compulsory. 

We offer our congratulations to Sheila 
Lyons and Colin Armstrong, who have been 
m ade a Queen's Guide and a King's Scout. 
These are the highest honours a scout or 
guide can receive, and it takes years of 
hard work and enthusiasm to obtain them. 
Sheila was presented with her badge by the 
County Commissioner at Durham, and Colin 
by Lord Rowallen, Chief Scout, at Eton 
College. 

No. 12. 

During the Easter holidays three parties of 
teachers and pupils travelled ·to Paris, the 
Lake District and Northumberland. The 
visits proved very successful and were 
greatly enjoyed by all who went. 

Since the new year 105 new books have 
been put into the library. Of these 31 are 
in the junior section. About 50 of those 
put into the senior section are non-fiction 
and 20 are fiction. Notable among these 
additions is a number of the beautifully 
illustrated Batsford books on varied aspects 
of English Life-The English Castle. 

The English Abbey. 
The Parish Churches of 

England, and 
English Sports and 
Pastimes. 

We now have two volumes of the Oxford 
Junior Encyclopaedia. It is housed in the 
senior library, but is available to all. The 
word " Junior " in its title is misleading. 

In the Library there will also be a copy 
of the " School Magazine Review." A 
copy of our last Grammarian was sent to its 
editor and we hope to see some mention of 
it when we receive the mazagine. 

The Junior Football Team has brought 
honour to the school by winning the local 
schools Junior Cup. This is the first time 
the cup h as come to the school and we offer 
our congratulations, hoping the success will 
be repeat ed next year. 

The tennis tournament which is open to 
Sixth Form pupils and teachers is making 
good progress under the capable guidance 
of Chris. Greenwell. Only. three more 
match es are to be played and results will 
be published in the next m agazine. 

Sports Day this year has been postponed 
until the end of the term. Because of this 
we are unable to print the results and 
comments in this magazine, but they will 
appear in next term's edition. 
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A provocative article on Tom Payne's 
Doubts appears in this magazine, and 
attacks the Christian religion. It was felt 
that it might prove dangerous in persuading 
people against Christianity if left unanswered, 
so Mr. Carr has written an article on the 
other side of the argument entitled " The 
Modern View." 

In our last m agazine it was stated that Mr. 
·Philipson, the school photographer, had 
·offered a prize for the best essay on " Holiday 
Hwnour." This prize, a book-token for 
10/6d. has been won by Robert Patterson. 

Miss Thornton has been ill with pnewnonia 
and therefore absent for much of this term. 
We hope she will be back at school before 
the summer vacation. 

We regret that Mr. Elliott, who has been 
-on the staff for over 29 years, retires at 
the end of this term. During his career he 
has taught many pupils, some of them 
·parents of children now in school, and all 
have benefited from his teaching. All, 
especially those whom he has taught, will 
miss him and we will remember his ready 
humour and his frequent saying " I'll bet 
you a h'penny." We offer our good wishes 
for a contented retirement and hope to see 
him again on such occasions as Speech Day, 
Sports Day and at the Xmas party. 

W.H. 

THOMAS PAINE'S IDEAS, AS 
EXPRESSED IN HIS 
"AGE OF REASON!' 

His Belief. 
I believe in one God, and no more ; and I 

hope for happiness beyond this life. I 
believe in the equality of man, and I believe 
that religious duties consist in doing justice, 
loving mercy, and endeavouring to m ake our 
fellow creatures happy. 

I do not mean by this declaration to con
·demn those who believe otherwise ; they 
have the same right to their belief a.s I have 
to mine. But it is necessary to the happi
ness of man that he be m entally faithful 
to himself. 

The New Testament. 
By what authority is the New Testament 

.called the " Word of God " ? 350 years 
after the time of Jesus Christ, the Popish 
councils of Nice and Laodicea voted the 

books that are now called the New Testament 
the " Word of God." This was done by 
" Yeas " and " Nays " as we now vote for 
a law. This is all the Authority there is. 
One, however, is as capable of judging for 
oneself as they were, probably more so, as 
they had a self-interest in the vote they 
gave. 

Are the books of the New Testament 
genuine ? Were they written by the persons 
to whom they are ascribed? 

Here, there is no direct proof for or against, 
and all that this tends to prove is doubt, and 
doubt is the opposite of belief. The agree
ment of all parts of a story does not prove 
that the whole is true, disagreement of 
parts of a story shows that the whole cannot 
be true. The historical parts of the New 
Testament concerning Jesus Christ take 
place in the short space of two years, there
fore there is not much room for the violation 
of the unities. However, there are some 
glaring contradictions. 

(a} The first chapter of Matthew gives 
a genealogy of .Jesus Christ (by name) 
from David up through Joseph, the husband 
of Mary, to Jesus-twenty-seven full genera
tions. From the birth of David to the birth 
of Christ is upwards of 1080 years; therefore 
the average age of each person mentioned 
in the list at the time his first son was born 
was 40 years. As the life of a man was then 
but of the same duration as it is now, it is 
absurdity to suppose that twenty-seven 
generations should all be old bachelors 
before they married. So far from this 
genealogy being solemn truth it is not even 
a reasonable lie. The book of Luke also 
gives a. genealogy. Here the average age is 
twenty-six, which is also too high. In 
conclusion, if Matthew speaks truth Luke 
speaks falsely, and vice-versa. Therefore 
there is no authority in believing either. 
If these men cannot be believed about the 
gen.ea.logy of Jesus how are we to believe 
them when they tell us he was the " Son of 
God" ? 

(b) The story of Herod destroying all 
the Children under Two is only told in the 
book of Matthew. None of the rest of the 
Gospels . so much as mentions it. Had 
such a circumstance been true it would have 
been a universal fact and all the writers 
would have known about it, as it would have 
been too striking to be omitted. The writer 
tells us that .Jesus escaped the slaughter 
because his parents were fore-warned, but 
no such provision was made for John (the 
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baptist) who was then under two years 'old. 
John, however, who stayed behind, fared 
as well as J esus, who fled ; therefore the 
story belies itself. 

(c) N ot two of these writers agree in 
reciting the exact words of the inscription, 
short as it is. Matthew-" This is Jesus the 
K ing of the J ews" ; Mark-" The King of 
t he J ews" ; Luke-" This is the King of the 
J ews"; John-" Jesus of Nazareth King 
of th e J ews." Therefore we may infer that · 
these writers were not present at the scene, 
in whatever time they lived. 

(d) The circumstances that attended the 
crucifixion are differently related in the four 
book s. (i) Mark (Chap. 15 v. 25) says that 
J esus was crucified at the third hour (nine in 
the morning). (ii) John (19, 14) says sentence 
was passed at the sixth hour (noon). There
fore he could not have been crucified until 
the afternoon. (iii) Matthew (27, 45:ff) 
" There was darkness over all the land from 
t he sixth hour until the ninth-the veil of 
the Temple was rent in twain, from the top 
to th e bottom-there was an earthquake
the rocks rent--the graves opened ; and 
many bodies of the saints which slept arose 
and came out of the graves after his resur
rect ion, and went into the Holy City and 
appeared unto many." This is not supported 
by an y one of the writers of the other books. 
If it had been true that these things really 
happened, and if these writers lived at the 
time these things did happen, then, even 
as true historians, without the aid of inspira
t ion they would have written about them. 
Strange, in deed, that an army of saints 
should return t o life, and nobody lmew who 
they were, nor who it was that saw them, 
and that not a word more should be told on 
the subject. It is an easy thing to tell a 
lie, but it is difficult to support the lie after 
it has been t old. 

Here then is an outline of some of Paine's 
typical arguments, as set out in his book. 
What do you think ? 

THE MODERN VIEW. 

Thomas Paine is recognised as a great 
Englishman who made a unique contribu
tion to the growth of liberty. He helped to 
frame the American Constitution, and his 
services to F rance after the 1789 Revolution 
were acknowledged by his being created a 
Freem an of France, · 

In an age when aristocratic rule was 
accepted, and authority of all sorts
especially religious-was unquestioned, he 
appealed to the dignity of the common m an . 

He claimed man to be a reasoning animal : 
" I am the captain of my fate 

I am the guardian of m y soul." 
and ushered in the period of liber al t hought. 

Paine ·was entirely destructive in his 
discussion of religious subjects so that the 
good he did was limited. H e certainly was 
a breath of fresh air and blew away cobwebs 
where they had reverent ly gathered for 
centuries. 

A great deal has happened since his " Age 
of Reason " was written, and most of the 
quoted extracts alth ough they cau.,,ed a stir 
at the t ime are, as Bible crit icism , quaint ly 
out of dat.e and would disturb no one bu t a 
Fundamentalist. 

No documents have been studied with such 
care by . scholars as the Gospels. Every 
senten,ce, every wor d has been scrutinized 
and each year a dozen new books record 
the progress made. New books this year 
so far include " The Man from N azareth," by 
H. E . Fosdick, " A F resh Approach to the 
New Testament," H. Horklots, "The 
Sayings of J esus," T . W. Man son. All this 
makes Paine's words interesting historically 
but no more. His criticism has in the main 
been accepted and we have moved on. All 
agree that the writers of the Bible were 
mortal, if inspired men. Various Church 
Councils decided which b ooks t o include in 
the Bible, and they again m ade m istakes. 
Esther could well have been omit t ed-it is 
a story of savage revenge- and E cclesias
ticus included. A well-known passage from 
this book is " For the souls of the righ teous 
are in the hands of God." 

I'm afraid it would weary readers to 
answer all the questions in the preceding 
article, so I will deal with two only, the 
Genealogies and the Historicity of t he 
Gospels, and tackle others if readers are 
interested. (Please write to the Editor). 

After long and patient study ALL scholars 
now agree that Mark is t he oldest Gospel and 
that it was used along with other documents 
by Matthew and Luke. One of these, called 
Q , has been lost, but was as old and as 
reliable as Mark. Mark itself can b e shown 
to contain several older documents and is 
recognised as a valuable historical and 
almost contemporary account Qf tlw µfo 
of J esus, · 
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The genealogies-not founnd in Mark-e
are much later. They are artificial and not 
intended to deceive anyone except the 
credulous agnostic who opens his eyes in 
pretended horror ! 

Matthew's list is to recommend Christian
ity to the Jews, Jesus is a d escendant of 
David. Luke is universalistic, Christianity 
is for all men, and Jesus is a descendant of 
Adam. The Bible is a book for all ages, 
the more you put into it the more it is 
.anxious to give. Read your Bible. 

WITH APOLOGIES TO MIL TON. 

When I consider how my life is spent 
Ere half my days, 'neath these dark walls 

and wide, 
My mind in two is rent. 
I sit me down and many times have cried 
When in late hours a lonesome one, just I, 
A problem oft have tried. 
I often try to pass the homework by ; 
But--no avail- it is the worse for me. 
I often wonder-Why ? 
Oft times I could be sitting by the sea, 
Instead of with pen and notebook on the 

desk 
And " Wizard " on my lmee. 
All school friends, give an ear to this my 

" sonnet," 
And ponder more than once or twice 

upon it, 
B.P. 

PRIZE WINNING ESSAY. 

Holiday Humour. 

For a week we camped, at the invitation 
of a local scout troop, on the shores of Lake 
Derwentvvater. Our small camp-there 
were eight of us-occupied part of the land 
on which our brother scouts had their troop 
hut, close to the water's edge. 

It was our last night in camp, so, following 
custom, we gathered round a blazing camp 
fire to sing once more the good old songs we 
learnt as Tenderfeet. Sparks spiralled to 
the tree-tops, as more wood was fed to the 
hungry flames. Shadows leaped like live 
things as fiery tongues cast out a ruddy 
glow. We were in the middle of a rousing 
chant when into the circle of light stepped one 
of the local scouts. He brought word that 

his scoutmaster wished to see us a.t the 
troop hut, but, to our pressing questions he 
would only volunteer the information that 
it was something to do with the police. 

Wondering what laws we could have 
broken-or rather which of our misdeeds 
had been discovered-we quickly doused 
our fire and, after making sure there was 
no spark left, followed our informant. 

At the hut we found the local troop out 
in full force, all as eager as we were to know 
why they had been called out. When the 
scoutmaster succeeded in gaining silence he 
proceeded to give the information for which 
we had all been clamouring. It appeared 
that he had been stopped by a policeman 
while riding through Keswick and had been 
asked to call out his scouts to patrol all 
roads leading to Braithwaite, as an escaped 
lunatic was known to be heading in that 
direction and had been seen on the far side 
of Keswick from where we were camped. 

After quelling the riot that greeted this 
news, the scoutmaster went on to give a 
description of the fellow-About 5 ft. 11 in., 
wearing black beret, dark jerkin, and blue 
trousers. We were to split up into groups 
of two or three at various vantage points 
along the Braithwaite road, keeping a sharp 
lookout for anyone answering the description. 
Taking all the torches they could muster
for it was dark by then-the group of small 
but determined scouts moved off to take up 
their positions while I hurried back to camp 
for a torch. It was this delay that caused 
my little group-myself and three local 
scouts-to be placed at the cross-roads 
farthest along the road from the camp. 
Here we had to watch three roads, any one 
of which our quarry might use. 

Orders had been given to return to camp 
before midnight, so when half-past eleven 
came without our seeing anything more 
suspicious than a few cars and a courting 
couple we decided to make our way back 
to camp. It was not till we got back there 
that we learnt the exciting conclusion to 
this story. 

The patrols, we heard, had been out only 
ha.If an hour when the lads began to grow 
restless and the patrol nearest to us had 
moved back down the road and joined 
forces with the next patrol. Eventually 
they all moved back and joined the patrol 
behind them. This snowball-like manoeuvre 
went on until all patrols but mine were 
gathered in a group among the bushes by 
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the roadside. They evidently believed in 
"safety in numbers." 

There they were-all crouching in silent 
darkness when-Tst ! What was that? 
Hearts leaped, but it was only the wind 
rustling the . grass. Then it happened. 
More than a few of those brave little hearts 
faltered as, away on the mountain side, a 
harsh cackle of maniacal laughter rang 
o:ut. The boys moved closer together. 
Then, again, a little nearer this time, the 
frightening laughter pealed out. Even the 
older boys had a hard time stopping their 
legs from shaking. Smaller boys wanted to 
go home. Then came th e climax. The 
rattle of a stick on the r ailing-a crashing 
in the bushes-then out leaped a figure with 
flailing arms-a figure in a black beret, 
dark jerkin, and blue trousers. This was 
too much ! As one body the boys leaped up 
and dashed from the bushes-not towards but 
Aw AY from the fearsome spectacle ..... 

They were all chattering excitedly in the 
troop hut, recovering from. their fright when 
in walked the scoutmaster-5 ft. 11 in., 
black b eret, dark jerkin and blue trousers ! ! 

PARIS AU PRINTEMPS. 

On Friday, March 21st, twenty pupils and 
· four members of the staff left Newcastle at 

10.30 p.m. on the long-awaited trip to Paris. 
vVe were all very excited but knowing the 
length of our journey, we all tried to sleep. 
Only two compartments out of four suc
ceeded. From one compartment came loud 
sounds of merriment while from the other 
came agonising shrieks of somebody who h ad 
a "funny " foot and was trying to sing. 

We arrived in London a t 6.0 a.m. the 
following morning and had breakfast there. 
We left Victoria at 8.30 a.m. on the boat 
train, arriving at Newhaven two hours later. 
We had no bother at all at the Customs and 
went straight aboard the ship "Worthing." 
We had a fairly good crossing and arrived 
in Paris by train at 6.15 p.m. 

We went by M;etro (underground) to our 
Hotel and there had dinner as soon as we 
arrived. After dinner we had a short walk 
around some of the main streets near our 
Hotel and then, very t ired, we went to bed. 

The next morning being Sunday, we 
planned to go to church, so, after a typical 
French breakfast of coffee and rolls we went 
to a ].';reni:Jli J>rote$tant chapel, W e wll,lkecl 

back from the chapel passing through the 
Tuilleries Gardens on the way and returned 
to the Hotel for lunch. We set out in the 
afternoon to go to the Bois de Boulogne, but 
it rained heavily, so we had to come back 
and walked along the banks of the Seine 
near the Palais de Chaillot until dinnertime. 
After dinner we went, for a short evening 
walk again. 

On the Monday morning we went to see 
the tomb of Napoleon and those of his 
family in the Hotel des Inva1ides. After 
lunch we paid a visit fo the church Sacre 
Coeur and the Montmarte area with its 
narrow streets and tiny shops. In the 
evening we visited the Montparnasse district, 
the artist's "quartier" where, sitting outside 
the cafe La Coupole, we had a cup of coffee. 

Tuesday was the day we visited the E iffel 
Tower. We climbed up to the first stage 
from which we had a wonderful view of 
Paris. In the afternoon we went to the Ile de la 
Cite wh ere we saw the stalls along the river 
banks, where books and coins were being 
sold. We also saw the prison from which 
people u sed to pass to the guillotine and we 
went through the church of Notre Dame which 
is said to contain fragm~nts and a nail from 
the original cross. 

On the Wednesday morning we went to 
Versailles by train. We all bought sweets 
and chocolates from slot machines in the 
station. After lunching in the grounds we 
went inside the Palace and through the 
numerous rooms containing portraits. and 
through the gallery of mirrors, where Lloyd 
George signed the Treaty of Versailles. We 
returned to 'Paris for dinner, and afterwards 
went to the -cinema to see Monsieur Vincent. 

The next morning we went to the Louvre, 
the National Art Gallery, and saw many 
famous paintings and statues, including the 
Venus de Milo and the Mona Lisa. After 
lunch we went shopping, and at night went 
for a short walk agairi. 

On Friday morning we went to the Zoo, 
and in the afternoon we went shopping again 
in the Latin Quartier, and iri a big P aris store 
called Bon Marehe. We passed the Sorbonne, 
the University of Paris. · In the evening we 
went for a last walk along the banks of the 
Seine and up the Champs Elysees. 

On Saturday, we left Paris at ten o'clock. 
Our boat was much better coining back. It 
was the Arromanches, the boat in which 
the French President sailed to England. We 
}lad a very rough croSSID$ but arrived . S!:!,fely 
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in England at 4 p.m. We noticed that a 
certain member of the staff, most of the boys 
and a few of the girls looked rather green. 
We had supper in London and then caught 
the train at 10.30 p.m. from London. We 
managed to sleep coming home as the 
" funny foot " had recovered and we were 
dead tired. We arrived in Newcastle at 
4.30 a.m., and came home in a private bus 
from Newcastle. 

Altogether, we had enjoyed a grand 
holiday which we wish could be repeated. 

D. HARDY AND J. HOBBS. 

FIN D'ANNEE. 

On parle tellement du systeme anglais 
d'education que je craignais qu'il me soit 
difficile de m'adapter au changement. 
C'est peut-etre parce que j'attendais trop que 
les grandes lignes ne me paraissent par 
tellement diverges d'un pays a l'autre. 

Au point de vue discipline la principale 
d ifference est le role joue par les "prefects" 
que l'on essaie de plus en plus d'instancer 
en France avec les methocles a.ctives dans 
les classes nouvelles. 

Quant aux sports beaucoup de Frarn;ais 
s'imaginent qu'autre Manche il ya des cours 
le roatin seulement a:fin de pouvoir y con
sacrer chaque apres-midi. 

Les eleves anglais ont l'air calmes et par 
trop bavards comme d'ailleurs la plupart 
de leurs compatriotes, mais le sont-ils ? 
J e pense pouvoir repondre non. 

Maintenant il ne me reste qu'a exprimer 
le plaisir que j'ai eu a passer a Stanley 
Grammar School une annee que j'aurais aime 
pouvoir prolonger, et a esperer qu'elle n'y 
aura pas ete inutile. 

P.R. 

EIGHT LITTLE(?) HIKERS. 

Eight little(?) hikers thinking hiking heaven 
Joan chose a pretty way and then there 

were seven. 
Seven little hikers, none using sticks, 
Colin whipped a wireless mast and then 

there were six. 
Six little hikers, no food to revive, 
Gordon had the least of all and then there 

were five. 
Five little hikers, feeling very sore, 
Jean had a blister, and then there were 

four. 

Four little hikers climbing up a scree, 
Roger took the Paris route and then there 

were three. 
Three little hikers, Ernie very blue, 
Had to stay upon a fence and then there 

were two. 
Two little hikers singing "C'est si bon." 
Norma had a · nightmare and then there 

was one. 
One little hiker standing on a hill 
Saw a Gee-gee in a field and then there 

was nil. 
(Which only goes to prove that she can 

Winny Tee). 
SIXTH MADCAPS. 

THE GEOGRAPHY SOCIETY'S 
VISIT TO YORK. 

The highlight of the Geography Society's 
activities during the past year was a visit to 
York on Monday, May 1st. There were 
thirty-three members in the party which set 
off from Stanley at 8.15 a.m., travelling via 
South Moor, Craghead and Neville's Cross, 
picking up members en route. From 
Neville's Cross we went to Darlington via 
Ferryhi.11 and then to Northallerton which 
was reached at 10.30 a.m. Here certain 
junior meml2ers as well as senior members 
of the Society took the opportunity of 
provisioning themselves with peanuts, 
sweets, etc. 

Leaving Northallerton at 10.45 a .m . we 
reached York at 11.30 a.m. The weather 
clerk was very good t o us and we found 
York bathed in glorious sunshine. Our 
first stop was at the Castle or Kirk Museum. 
The visit to the museum proved very 
interesting, and at times amusing. We were 
particularly amused by some of the furniture 
of the period rooms, illustrating household 
life in the 17th, 18th, and 19th centuries. 
Perhaps the most interesting feature of our 
visit to the museum was a street which 
represented a typical thoroughfare in any 
Yorkshire town of a century ago. We saw 
the original house and shop fronts repre
senting a variety of trades, including a 
silversmith whose shop contained the famous 
Riley Smith collection of York silver. There 
was also an excellent display of arms and 
armour, costumes, fireplaces, musical instru
ments, agricultural implements, etc. 

We left the museum at 12.30 and walked 
to the Tea Shop where we had lunch, after 
which we walked to York Minster via the 
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Shambles. It is said that the Shambles 
is one of t h e most photographed streets in 
Europe. The Shambles was originally the 
butchers' quarters and we noticed especially 
how t he houses leaned so intimately across 
t he street that neighbours at the windows 
were able to exchange whispered confidences. 
The visit to the Minster was definitely the 
most absorbing part of our visit to York. 
Here we were shown round by a verger who 
kept us interested by his lively and enter
taining comments. He showed us the 
crypt of the Minster and here we saw the 
remains of two earlier churches and a frag
ment of a Roman praetorium. We were 
very . impressed by the wonderful state of 
preservation of some paintings in the crypt. 
The verger showed us the great east window 
of the cathedral, and the screen between the 
choir and the crossing. The screen is the 
work of William Hindley of Norwich, and is 
an almost perfect example of the perpen
d icular style in masonry. The screen is 
made up of statues of kings and the verger 
pointed out to us Hindley's rebus. This 
rebus is a hind lying down and is in the 
foliage of the capital of one of the pedestals 
on which :figures of the kings stand. We 
also saw the treasures of the Chapter· House. 

After leaving the J',,1inster at 3.30 p.m. we 
walked along the city walls from Bootham 
Bar to Monk Bar, whence we proceeded to 
the Yorkshire Museum and Gardens. Here 
we saw portions of the wall and a corner 
tower (multangular tower) of the Roman 
fortress, the ruins of the mediaeval hospital 
of St. Leonard and of the Benedictine abbey 
of St. Mary. The museum itself contains 
m any interesting collections, including de
partments of Archaeology, Natural History, 
etc. In the Museum gardens, some members 
had a picnic tea, while others preferred to 
go to a c_afe. 

After tea the members were allowed some 
free time and by 6.30 p.m. all returned to 
t he bus, which had been parked near the 
Castle Museum. Not far from the musemn 
was an early English keep called Clifford· s 
Tower, and thereby hangs a tale! As we 
were n ot due to leave until 7 p .m ., some 
members, for the small fee of threepence, 
explored this tower. One of our members 
(who must remain anonymous) was acci
dently locked in the tower. In spite of 
police aid, we could not locate the caretaker 
of the tower and so in order to extricate 
himself from tllis most embarrassing pre
dicament the " prisoner " was forced to 

climb over the top of a huge gate. We feel 
almost certain that he would not have 
escaped if he had not placed himself in Dick 
Barton's shoes, on the advice of some of 
the male members present. 

After this incident which was humorous to 
the onlookers, but rather embarrassing for 
the " prisoner," we left for home having 
enjoyed a very pleasant day. 

A MEMBER OF THE GEOGRAPHY SOCIETY. 

ICED SPICES OF 1950. 

You may or may not remember or even 
have seen the cakes which were lovingly 
laid out in the Domestic Science Room last 
open day. Did anyone realise the work, 
wo1Ty and strain of mind those cakes caused 
us before they were :finished to their polished 
perfection ? 

From the moment the first egg was cracked 
and mixed into the flour the worry existed. 
One bright spark h ad forgotten to wash her 
fruit, two hadn't any nuts, another had no 
lemon peel, and only one had enough shell 
eggs. We were comforted, however, by 
the thought that at least the parents would 
not be able to see inside the cake when it was 
covered with our artistic squiggles-really 
attempts at icing. We again felt a little 
apprehensive when the cakes were put into 
the oven because of a mishap to the teacher 's 
cake. 

Some time later the trial cakes came out 
and we daren't taste them! Nothing 
daunted, the boys tried some and survived, 
so we decided to carry on with our operations. 
Two hours later we rushed down to the 
Cookery Room sniffing like dogs, and saw, 
to our relief, that none of the cakes was 
burnt but that some had slightly risen on 
top or vice versa. Highly jubilant, we 
carried them home where criticising mothers 
pointed out faults in the cakes, which were 
by that time the pride of our lives. 

The next Thursday we brought b ack our 
treasures, the r isen parts being cut off and 
the sides covered with jam. It was question
able which was covered more with jam- the 
pupils or cakes ! 'Whilst making the marzi
pan we were told that we must go and see a 
French film, and so we had to leave it in an 
unfinished state. Having obtained pennission 
to finish the marzipan in the afternoon we 
found to our dismay that it wouldn't roll 
out. We were almost reduced to tears and 
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the only thing that kept them back was the 
presence of the inquisitive first year pupils. 
However, after some gentle persuasion, we 
m anaged to roll the marzipan to the required 
size and thus finished our work for that day. 

The next day, Friday, we hoped to begin 
to ice our cakes as we ha.d a " prep " first 
period ; but no-someone had forgotten 
the egg white substitute and so we had to 
wait until Monday. 

"\Ve made the Royal Icing on the Monday 
afternoon watched by some prying first 
year pupils who persisted in hanging around 
our table. In order to make the icing flat 
and smooth we had brought some rulers 
from home, the richer pupils having bought 
a twopenny one from Woolworth's, whilst 
the poorer ones had washed their old rulers 
and ~oped against hope that the ink would 
not go into the icing. The rulers made little 
grooves 1/10 inch wide on the icing, so in 
despair we used some flat-bladed knives and 
too much water which caused the icing to 
become too soft. The icing was fairly 
smooth on the cakes when we put them 
away. That night we designed patterns 
to put on our cakes and on the whole man
aged to discover our hidden talents. 

The next day we heard to our dismay that 
the teacher was absent but bravely decided 
to carry on. Full of confidence we brought 
out om· cakes and undeterred by the com
ments of one of the male staff, who was 
supervising our class, and some of the boys 
(who incidentally were not the strong silent 
m en they should have been) we began to 
prick out the pattern. Unfortunately some 
of the patterns did not fit the cakes and so 
scissors were brought into action-on the 
patterns, not the cakes. 

Now it was time to make the icing, but 
who was to attempt it without the teacher's 
guidance ? One brave child decided to take 
the plunge and mixed her icing. Her 
example was followed by another young 
Amazon, whilst the former, showing outward 
confidence, began to decorate the top of her 
cake. After a while the bell rang and we 
h ad to leave our cakes until after dinner. 
During dinner we were pleasantly surprised 
to see that Miss Speed had arrived, and hope 
returned to us once more that maybe we 
could make a success of our cakes after all. 

"\Ve decided to finish icing our cakes after 
school as next day was "The Day." When 
we began our decorating, we expected to have 
finished by about half past four-little did 

we know that we would not arrive home 
until a quarter past six ! The first half hour 
was quite good. Everyone got on with her 
cake in comparative silence, except for one 
girl who had finished her cake in the a fter
noon. This fair nymph experimented with 
some spare icing and colouring. This did 
not look too good when the yellow and green 
were mixed together. In fact one of the 
girls used a new adjective to describe the 
colour! 

After we had recovered we glanced around 
to see how each other's designs were working 
out. The following remarks ensued :-

" Those roses ! I don't know which are 
the worse-yours or mine." 

One young damsel whose design would not 
work out kept moaning and sighing over her 
lost ( ?) art. 

She : "Mine's horrible." 

1st: "Getaway. Mockmodesty." 

2nd : " It's not-just fact , isn't it ? " 
(This remark was meant in good faith how 
ever, no malice attached). 

We were then disturbed by the cleaners who 
created so much dust t hat we had to move 
into the adjoining ante-room where we carried 
on operations. A little later we moved back 
into the Cookery Room _ and the teacher 
returned from a staff meeting to give us a 
helping hand. 

At that moment we discovered that we had 
no icing sugar left. This was a calamity ! 
Help came from Miss Speed who supplied 
some very hard and lumpy sugar. We made 
some up but it did not look too good, so we 
decided to finish the rest of the icing on 
Wednesday-the Great Day-Open D ay. 
First thing on Wednesday morning we 
occupied the Cookery Room and made more 
icing from some. extra icing sugar brought 
from h ome. At long last the cakes were 
finished and carefully placed on their stands. 

Two-o-clock ! and droves of parents 
invaded the sehool. We of the leisurely 
I.Ts. made up our faces with grease paint 
for our masterpiece to be given on Speech 
Day. To look at us one would think we 
had not a care in the world-but we had ! 
Our minds were wandering into the Cookery 
Room-we visualized our cakes set out -so 
prettily with the proud(?) owners' names 
underneath. We could see the parents 
standing round, gazing at our works of art, 
saying nothing-probably because they did 
not want to hurt our feelings. 
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Fatigued by doing some st renuous work 
for a change, we could n ot carry our cakes 
home that n ight, but the next day, after 
recovering some of our strength , we carried 
our t reasured p ossessions home. After a 
few days t he cakes were cut into and eaten by 
relations and friends who took t he spice 
with the best intent and as far as we know 
t hey are living st ill. ·which goes t o prove 
that m iracles can h appen . 

F U TURE HOUSEWIVES ( ? ) 

ROAD SAFETY. 

The small boy p eda lled recklessly 
Towards the busy road ; 
His mind was full of other t hings 
He forgot what h e'd been t old. 
He approached the n oisy highway, 
His head ben t low in thought ; 
Then, with a h eavy lorry, 
H is little bike was caugh t . 
H e was flung across t he highway, 
To land a mangled heap, 
And while his life fast dwindled 
The blood around him seeped. 
This small and lifeless body 
I s one of the daily three 
That are killed on the road of England-
A land supposedly free. 
B ut not from the m on st er of the road ; 
T he spect re with icy breath ; 
The menace to all road users, 
The fate we know, ca lled Death ! 
Some advice to a ll y ou children 
When on your way to school. 
Just stop a while and think, 
And learn this simple rule : 
STOP ; LOOK ; and LISTEN ! 
Before you cross the street ; 
Use your eyes ; 
Use your ears ; 
Then, calmly u se y our feet. 

E. M ILLE R (IVB). 

PAST STUDENTS' 

ASSOC IA Tl ON. 

EASTER RE-UNION. 

vVe were ra ther disappointed at the smaller 
attendance at this year's E aster re-union. 
However, those present had an enjoyable 
evening. 

For the "ancients" we held the usual 
Military Whist Drive which concluded ' by 
" Capt." Wheldon's team collecting most 
:flags and so winning the prize. The dance 
followjng was very enjoyable though we 
would have liked a few more there. As we 
were unable, through illness, to have our 
usual pianist we are indebted to Miss Pat. 
Green for filling the breach at the last 
moment, and making such a good job of it. 
F or t he r efreshments we must thank very 
sincerely Miss Nicol, 1\frs. E lliott and Miss 
Cairns, who spared n o labour t o see this side 
of the function was a success. 

SUM MER RE-UNION. 

The annual summer re-union will be held 
th is year on Saturday, J uly 15th. "\Ve shall 
be having th e usual tennis tournament which 
has been so successful the last two years. 
We hope too that before another year we 
will have m ore than one court for the 
tow:nament. There will also be the Past 
versus Present Students' cricket match, and 
a :flannel dance to conclu de the evening. 
More details will be circulated and published 
in the local press and we look for a good 
representation from Past Students. For 
n on-players, given a fine d ay, there is plenty 
of interest to pass away an enjoyable after
noon. 

KEEP 

SATURDAY, 
THIS DATE CLEAR 

DECEMBER 16TH, 1950, 

FOR THE XMAS RE-UNIO N. 

MR. ELLIOTI. 

On beh alf of t he Past Students' Com
mittee and all past students we would like 
to extend to Mr. E lliott our sincere good 
wishes for a h appy an d healt hy retirement. 
I would also include in th ese good wishes 
Mrs. Elliott who has helped a great deal to 
make our re-unions a success. May you 
both enjoy your well-earned leisurn. 

The children of past pupils are now 
entering the school in a steady flow. This 
year again they are well into th e teens. In 
one case both parents are past pupils : 
Sid. Davis and Jenny Shield . So far as we 
know this is only the fourth t ime this has 
h appen ed . Two boys of William Dowson 
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and Gertrude Bell are now at School : John 
Croudace (Form III) is the son of Henry 
Croudace and Ma.ry E. W. Soulsby, while 
Joyce Brown (Form Illb) is the daughter of 
Ernest Brown and Nora G. Mitford. If there 
are any other claims please inform the 
Editor. 

How Cowper was a Fugitive from 
the Happy Valley of 

Augustan ism. 

William Cowper anticipated Wordsworth in 
his attitude to Nature, in fact he was more or 
less a pioneer of nature poetry. He expresses 
his love of Nature in his poem "The Task." 

"For I have loved the nual walk through 
lanes 

Of grassy swarth, close cropt by nibbling 
sheep, 

And skirted thick with intertexture firm 
Of thorny boughs, h ave lov'd the n1ral 

walk 
O'er hills, through valleys, and by river's 

brink 
E 'er since a truant boy I pass'd my 

bounds 
T ' enjoy a ramble on the banks of Thames. 

I fed on scarlet hips and stony haws, 
On blushing crabs, or berries, that emboss 
The bramble, black as jet, or sloes austere 
.. . ....... . .... nor yet impair' d 
My relish of fair prospect, scenes that 

sooth'd 
Or charm'd me young, no longer young, 

I find 
Still soothing and of power to charm me 

still." 

Nowhere in English poetry is there a more 
faithful report of plain everyday sights and 
occurrences, described in loving detail and 
with the eye on the object, never degenera t
ing into a mere catalogue, but full of insight 
into the essence of English country life, and 
continually enlivened with quiet hmnour. 

Cowper also anticipated Wordsworth in 
his attitude to men and women. His 
ploughmen and carters and postmen are 
real people, going about their daily concerns 
in snow and dirt, as well as under summer 
skies. 

" He comes, the herald of a noisy world, 
With spattered boots, strapped waist, 

and frozen locks ; 
News from all nations lumb'ring at his 

back. 
True to his charge, the close-pack'd load 

behind, 
Yet careless what he brings, his one 

concern 
Is to conduct it to the destin'd inn 
And having dropp'd th' expected bag, 

pass on. 
He whistles as he goes, lighthearted 

wretch, 
Cold and yet cheerful ; messenger of 

grief 
Perhaps to thousands, and of joy to 

some." 

Cowper is somewhat similar to Burns in 
his attitude to animals. His hares and 
spaniels, his goldfinches and glow-worms 
appear as natural in his occasional poems 
as in his incomparable letters, and here
although his love of Nature has been dealt 
with-I musL bring in his love of Nature as 
seen in his letters. Writing to the Rev. 
John Newton he sa.ys, "Oh, I could spend 
whole days and moonlight nights in feeding 
upon a lovely prospect ! My eyes drink 
the rivers as they flow." 

Cov,per was a fugitive from the " Happy 
Valley of Augustanism" and this can be 
seen plainly in his poem " The Task " 
which has a simplicity and a freedom from 
rhetoric that are new · in the poetry of his 
day. 

FENWIOK LA WS0N. 

GEOGRAPHY SOCIETY. 

There have been only two meetings this 
term owing to the mock Higher and School 
certificate examinations before ·Whitsuntide 
and the final examinations after that date. 

On April 24th, Mr. Walton from Chester
le-Street gave us a talk on ·wild Life and pets. 
He himself has kept numerous pets of various 
kinds. such as badgers, rabbits and a lioness, 
which i.s his latest pet. He brought with him 
numerous lantern slides of the1n and some 
of wild birds, which, in some cas~s, necessi
tated his sitting S\:lveral hours to get a good 
shot. He showed several pictures of his 
lioness, Sheba, and assured us that they· 
are the greatest of friends and have the 
utmost confidence in each other. 



::\fR. ELLIOTT. 

VERsA1LLEs, EASTER, 10:rn. 
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On May 1st there was a trip to York, 
which is described in detail elsewhere in 
the Gra-mrnai·frm. 

On J 1.me 5th, Mr. Moloney addressed a 
rather small gathering on " Australia." 
About one quarter of the total population of 
Australia lives in Sydney, where the weather 
is hot for nine months of the year, and 
where there is an aver age sunshine of eight 
hours per day. The Aborigines, t he natives 
of Australia, are very unlike their neighbours 
from New Guinea or Siam, for instead of 
being very small they are tall. Some of 
them work for Australians in town or v illage 
but suddenly they disappear for weeks or 
even months because they feel the urge to 
" walk about" and return to the native and 
primitive way of living. 

Next t erm we hope to have more meetings. 
At the end of this year we lose our chairman, 
Robina Thompkins, and we all wish h er 
the best of luck at the University. 

"\Ve would like to thank Mr. Carr for the 
help he has given the Society this year, and 
we also thank Miss Richardson and Mr. Seed 
for everything they h ave done, and Miss 
Speed for helping us to provide tea for our 
guests. 

RITA SCOTT (Secretary). 

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY. 

The Photographic Society has been pro
gressing steadily for nearly a year, during 
which time membership has risen to over 
fifty, which shows an increasing interest 
in photography in the sch ool. 

We must thank a ll those who have given 
us equipment, especially the mother of a 
first year boy who presented the Society 
with a developing t anlr and various other 
art icles. 

The members develop th eir own films from 
which they make contact prints or enlarge
ments. Every Thursday, after school, while 
the majority are printing, t h ere are always 
a few enthusiasts grouped around the 
enlarger , which belongs to one of the staff. 
Although enlarging is a slower process than 
contact printing, it is much more interesting. 

In preference to Government Surplus 
printing paper, most of the members now 
choose the more expensive Ilford type as 
these can be glazed (i.e;, given a glossy 
surface) successfully; a new glazing plate 
has had t o be bought. This seems to show 

that the members are t aking more care with 
their work, and it is to be hoped that this 
attitude continues throughout the busy 
season expected this summer . 

J. NICHOLSON (Secretary). 

.HOWLERS. 

Where there is a rainshadow IRRIGATION 
OF THE RIVERS is attempted, but is of no 
importance. 

The bir ds all go to Peru for the fish to feed 
on. 

The I ncas live in the mountains and build 
temples of large stones but the Spaniards 
KILLED AND BROKE DOWN THEIR 
TEMPLES. 

When they are just getting used to this 
KNEW state of affairs the hour has to be 
PUT BACK ON, and the cow is again dis
comforted. 

Most SHEEP live on the pampas looked 
after by COWboys. 

This tribe does not exist now, but some 
RUINS which th ey built are still there, and 
are very finely built. 

P amp as are swam py so irrigation h as to 
be used for the land. 

The MELTING WATERS of the Scandin
avian rivers lower the salinity. 

The specific gravity of fresh wat er being 
greater than th at of DENSER water it sinks 
beneath the den se water. 

SCHOOL SPORTS REPORTS. 
Hockey. 

With the coming of the finer weather at the 
end of last; term the hockey t eam was able 
to play most of its matches. Games with 
Houghton-le-Spring, Neville's Cross, \Vashing
ton, and Hookergate were cancelled. 
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On March 14th, the team played at 
,Jarrow'. We lost 3-0, brit had to field three 
reserves, and it was. due to a strong defence 
that the score was not bigger._ 

March 9th saw us play the boys' football 
team. The match was a draw 1-1, at half
time, but later the boys scored three goals. 

Scorers :-Girls, C. Greenwell ; Boys, 
A. Armstrong, J. Temple, R. Patterson and 
J. Fenwick. 

On March ilth ·we piayed Consett ~d won 
2-0. Scorer : C. Greenwell (2). 

On March 18th and 25th we played against 
Chester-le-Street. The first game was at 
home, and was drawn·4-4; We were winning 
4-2 until near the encl, when Chester-le_-Street 
scored two quick goals. 

-Scorers: -0. Greenwell (2), N. Suddick (2). 

The next week- we- were beaten 3-1, 
being almost overwhelmed in the first half, 
we recovered in the second half, and managed 
to score. 

Scorer : S. Lyons. 

On March 28th we played a team of past 
students. They had three present students 
playing for them, but we won 3-2, in spite 
of a strong attack--i.n- -the second half, in 
which the past students scored two goals. 

Scorers : M. Pattison, J. Richardson, C. 
Greenwell. 

Team : G. Robsoni W. Thompson, M. 
Anderson ; C. Hill, J. Rooke, K. Lowson ; 
N . Suddick, M. Pattison, C. Greenwell, J. 
Richardson, S. Lyons. 

Reserves: S. Pearson, -R. Thompkins, I. 
Harris. 

C. GREENWELL (Capt.). 

Tennis. 

This season the tennis team has a full 
fixture list. So far only one match has been 
cancelled owing to bad weather. 

On May 6th, Annfield Plain Junior Tennis 
Club visited us. There were showers all 
morning, but we managed to play and won 
by 25 games to 19. 

The next week we played Chester-le-Street 
and were badly beate:o,,, ~y 78 games~~ ~l. 

On June 3rd we visited Annfield Plain 
and played the match in brilliant sunshine. 
We wori_by .14 sets to 4. 

Team was chosen from C. Greenwell, G. 
Steele, S. Lyons, M. Pattison, J. Rooke, K. 
Lowson and M. Anderson. 

C. GREENWELL (Capt.). 

School Cricket. 
So far this season the cricket team has 

won three out of :five games. A feature of 
the season has been the number of close 
finishes ; the closest being a one run defeat 
by Hookergate, despite sound knocks of 
29 and 24 by Patterson and Ashburn. 

Our old rivals, Consett, suffered two 
defeats at our hands, and a week later, the 
Chester-le-Street team were also defeated 
in a· close exciting game. 

On visiting Blaydon, the school team 
was skittled for 20 on a drying wicket. 
Despite this Blaydon lost six wic4:.ets before 
passing our total. Teams have been chosen 
from Armstrong, Ashburn, Herdman, Reid, 
Patterson, Charlton, Pescod, Rose, Gardner, 
Gleghorn, Skilbeck, K. Smith, Fenwick and 
Barrass. 
Results: Consett 48 for 6. 

Blaydon 60. 
School 73 for 9. 

School 81. 
Chester-le-street 

65 for 7. 

School 54. 
School 20. , 
Hookergate 7 4 

for 9. 
Consett 79. 

School 70 for 3. 
E . BARRASS (Capt.}. 

School Senior Football XI. 
The School team after a very promising 

start in the T.G.T.S.A.A. Cup competition, 
failed rather dismally in the replayed semi
final against Bede Collegiate School. 

The first two games in the competition 
were won quite easily against Tynemouth 
(5-3), and Rutherford (3-1). The next game 
was against Bede Collegiate School at 
Sunderland. The field was in a very muddy 
state, but the school side played the better 
football and held a much bigger and heavier 
team to a 4-4 draw. In the replay at 
Stanley there was no doubt as to the result 
when Bede scored twice within 15 minutes of 
the start. Stanley however fought back, 
but were overwhelmed by the faster Bede 
side. 
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The school was also well beaten by the 
Old Boys who scored six goals to our one. 
Throughout the game the Old Boys showed 
their superiority in speed and stamina, 
giving no quarter to their younger opponents. 
They were· repres~nted by Durno; Strong, 
Barrass, 0.; Maughan (Oxford Blue), Hole, 
S .. Hunter; Nicholson, A. Hunter, Beckham, 
Coulson, C. Posselt. 

The School team was Ashburn ; Snell, 
Pescod ; Gleghorn, E. Barrass, Greenwell ; 
Temple, Fenwick:, }'atterson, Armstrong, 
Moiser. 

ALA.t'I' ARMSTRONG (Capt.). 

Intermediate Football XI. 
1949-1950. 

During last season this team won no 
trophies and had no one playing in any 
representative game. Yet their final analysis 
is-

P. 
29 

W. D. 
18 4 

L. F. 
7 101 

A. 
23 

This is a distinct improvement on the 
previous year and was achieved by very sound 
team work under J. Hillcoat, captain. After 
a poor start to the season the whole team 
settled down and played very consistently. 
JVhilst many of the team were playing in 
unaccustomed positions, and doing it very 
well, the greatest improvement during the 
.season was sho:Vn by Askew and Holgate. 

The usual team was Littlefair, Lewins, 
Irving, Askew, Richards, Hillcoat, Bewley, 
Batty, Holgate, Appleton, Strong. Leading 
Scorers :-Holgate and Appleton 25, Batty 
20. 

The Junior Football Team. 

The only .competition entered by this team 
made up of players under 14 years old, is the 
Junior Cup for the schools in the district. 
As this competition is not played till the 
end of the season enthusiasm at the begip.ning 
.of the season was low. It was made rather 
lower when we played a friendly match 
against Shield Row last October and were 
beaten 5-2. We were not able to arrange 
any other friendly matches but continued 
with a weekly practice amongst ourselves. 
This bore fruit in the Junior Cup Competition 
when, after a bye in the first round we beat 
Annfield Plain Modern School 2-1, in the 
sec.and rpund ; Annfield Plain County School 

2-0 in the semi-final, and amid great enthus
iasm won the final Cup-tie · ·by beating 
Catchgate County School 5-1 atMurrayPark. 

Players: Doolan, Hawley, Gerry, Coulson, 
Hogg, Taylor, . Roxby, Dodds, Heckles, 
Appleton (Capt.), Atkinson, Dowson, ThiJ•l
away. . 

Scorers in Junior • Cup.:. Appleton-,4, 
H eckles-4, Atkins.on---,l. . 

HOUSE REPORTS. 
GIRLS. 

Neville. 

HOCKEY. The team which represented 
the house in inter-house matches· was chosen 
from Mary Anderson, Doreen Ash, Shirley 
Fenwick, Clara Hill, · Florence Hutchinson, 
Mavis Howie, Sheila Lowther, Sylvia Peart, 
Charlotte Pringle, (Inter. Capt.), Rita Ross, 
Joan Rooke and Audrey Turnbull. 

Against Watling. We lost this match ·by 
2-0, in spite of the fact that the -team played 
together very well. The goalie did excep
tionally well as this was her first time .in 
goal. W-e-enjoyed the match very much. 

Against Dunelm. Another defeat 2-0. 
We played much better in this match than 
in the previous one, but still we were unable 
to score. 

Against Tanfield. This was our only 
victory, the score being 2-1. The play was 
rather scrappy in this game, but at I.east Rita 
Ross and Joan Rooke scored. 

NETBALL. The House team was chosen 
from Carole Blair, Dorothy Cl!i.rk, Margaret 
Foggon (Junior Capt.), Valerie Forster; Joyce 
Nelson, Margaret Ramsay, Joan Riddell, 
Elizabeth Wilson and Melvina Wilson. 

Against Watling we lost 10-2, a lthough 
the team played quite well. 

Against Dunelm we lost 6-·3, although the 
team played together much better. 

Against Tanfield the score was 3-3 at 
half time, but we lost by 5-3._ 

JOAN ROOKE (Capt.).- -

Dunelm. 

Hockey. This year Dlmelm won the 
Hockey Shield, winning two matches and 
¢1.I:a$.g ~I).e. 
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v. Tanfield. The game was very scrappy 
and the defence did not h ave much to do. 
The forwards could have scored more goals 
had they been quicker on the ball. We won 
4-0. Scorers: C. Greenwell-3, B. Trevena 
-1. 

v. Neville. This was our best match. 
The team played well together and we won 
2-0. Scorer : S. Lyons-2. 

v. Watling. The match was our most 
important one, and had we played as well 
together as we did against Neville we should 
have won. As it was we drew 1-1, and so 
won the shield. Scorer : B. Trevena. 

The team was D. Ellwood; W. Thompson, 
R. Tompkins; S. Pearson, C. Greenwell, F . 
Barton ; M. Parker, S. Fullerton, P. Mitche
son, B. Trevena, S. Lyons. 

Net ball. This year the netball team did 
not do so well. Of the three matches we 
won one, lost one and drew one. We beat 
Neville 6-3, lost to Tanfield, and drew with 
Watling 4-4. 

Team: J. Maudlin, M. Price, B. Ardron, 
R. Hutchinson, S. Barker, M. Railton and 
M. Johnson. 

CHRIS. GREENWELL (Capt.). 

Tanfield. 
Hockey. This year the seniors did not do 

too well in any of their games, partly owing 
to the fact that all the girls in Tanfield from 
last year's Sixth Form had left. We greatly 
missed Joan Ellwood, who was elected 
captain at the beginning of the year, but 
had to leave, having been accepted at 
Neville's Cross Training College. The t eam 
was chosen from Mavis Pattison, Rita Scott, 
Jean Ross, Jean Wadge, Sylvia wrard, Judy 
Eddon, June Thompson, Joan Rutherford, 
Anne Sands, Jean Hetherington, Beth 
Bennet, Mildred Dent and Joyce Sterling. 
The forwards were rather weak but June 
Thompson as left-back played very well. 
In our first match, against Dunelm, who 
eventually won the shield, we were beaten 
4-0 but in the next match-against vVatling 
_.;e drew 1-1. In the third m atch, against 
Neville, we were beaten again; this time 
not so badly. The score was 2-1. 

Net ball. The juniors, led by Nora Hagu~, 
did much better at netball. They lost their 
first match against Watling 13-2, but were 
not disheartened by this great defeat. They 
won the matches against Dunelm and Neville 

(the score being 5-3 each time), and were 
runners-up to Watling for the shield. The 
team was chosen from Nora Hague, Marjory 
H enderson, Elaine Chambers, Joan Brass, 
Joan Westgarth, Nora Storey, Kathleen 
Bellerby and Pat Croake. 

JOYCE STERLING (Capt.). 

Watling. 

Hockey. The following people repre
sented Watling in the House Hockey matches. 
G. Robson, C. Simpson, C. Todd, A. Hair, 
K . Lowson, H. Harris, I. Harris, N. Suddick, 
W. Herdman, J. Simpson, M. Coulson, J. 
Richardson and M. Little. 

' Results were : v. Neville 2-0; v Tanfield 
1-1 ; v . Dtmelm 1-1. 

The goals were scored by J. Richardson 
(1 ), K. Lowson (1), and N . Suddick (2). 
W atling put up a good fight and were 
unlucky not to have beaten Tanfielcl. 
However, through all the matches there was 
a grand feeling of co-operation and friendli
ness towards the opposing team. We lost 
the shield by only one point. 

Netball. The following represented 
Watling in the netball matches: H. Atkin
son (Capt.); S. Young, A. Wilson, M. 
Shield, A. Armstrong, A. Elliott, M. 
Rodham and E. Scott. 

Results were v. Tanfield, 13-2 ; v. Neville, 
10-2; v. Dunelm, 4-4. The majority of the 
goals were scored by Elizabeth Scott, who 
unfortunately fractured her wrist in the last 
match, against Dunelm. However, she 
played on without the spectators knowing 
of the serious natme of her injury. She 
certainly showed the great spirit and loyalty 
expected of everyone towards her House. 
During the second half of the Dunelm match 
she had to stand by and watch her team play a 
draw. The Juniors won the shield and 
deserve it because they played well as a team, 
which always counts no matter how good 
individuals may be. 

We are now preparing for Sports D ay 
when we hope we will have some success. 
Everyone in the ·House is enthusiastic and 
looking forward very much to the great 
day. 

NORMA SUDDIOK (Capt.). 
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BOYS. 
Dunelm. 

Football. Dunelm once again 6nished 
the season well by winning the football 
shield. The seniors easily beat Watling and 
Neville 4-l and 3-0 respectively, but were 
well beaten by Tan.field (6-3). 

The juniors did not do nearly so well as 
their last term's effort, winning only one of 
the three games played. 

Cricket. This term Dunelm had high · 
hopes of winning the shield but these hopes 
were dashed owing to two defeats of the 
seniors by Watling and Neville. The juniors 
did much better however, beating Neville 
and Tanfield quite easily and playing a tie 
with Watling, scoring 32 each. 

Dunelm was represented by :-
Seniors : Armstrong, Fenwick, Ashburn, 

Bainbridge, Pescod, Milburn, Temple, 
Egleton, Clarke, J efferson , Porter, Johnson 
and Alderson. 

Juniors: Taylor (Capt.}, Arnald, Ardle, 
Elliot, Seymore, Oxley, Haytack, Dixon, 
Hodgson, Foreman and Gillan. 

ALAN ARMSTRONG (Capt.). 

Neville. 

After a promising start Neville ended the 
football season very disappointingly, losing 
to Watling 4-2, Dunelm 4-0, and Tanfield 
3-0. 

Cricket prospects are much brighter as 
our chances of winning the cricket shield 
are the cause of great enthusiasm in the 
House. The juniors have won two games 
while the seniors have lost to Tan.field and 
beaten Dunelm, the latter game ending in a 
resounding victory by five wickets. 

Sports Day should see the House well to 
the fore. T. Gardner is setting up javelin 
records daily, while G. Robinson should 
also do well. No doubt, a little extra effort 
by all members of the House will bring 
some reward for the effort. 

E. BARRASS {Capt.). 

Tanfield. 

Seniors. We enjoyed a very successful 
Easter Term's football. The team played 
well and beat Watling 2-1, Neville 3-0, and 
overwhelmed a strong Dunelm side;, 6-3. 

We have not reproduced this form in the 
cricket matches, having won only one an d 
lost to Watling and Dunelm. 

We hope to maintain the standard of 
football and improve our cricketing for 
next year. 

Juniors. The juniors had a disappointing 
term's football winning none of their matches. 
They lost to Dunelm 2-1, to Watling 1-0, and 
rather unluckily to Neville l -0. 

A little more success was enjoyed in the 
cricket season when we beat Dunelm, 
although we were defeated by Neville and 
Watling. 

L. CAMPBELL (Capt .). 

Watling. 

Seniors. Largely owing to the efforts of 
our juniors, Watling managed to finish 
the football season runners-up to Dunelm
the shield winners. In the last three 
senior matches we lost 4-l to Dunelm, 2-1 to 
Tan:field, and defeated Neville 4-2. · 

We started the cricket season well with 
an exciting match against Dunelm which 
after a tense last over , we m anaged to win, 
by the small margin of two runs. 

Our match against Tanfield also had 
quite a close finish as we were only nine 
runs ahead at the end, Tan:field's closing 
pair b eing quite stubborn. 

Results : Watling 32. Dunelm 30. 
Watling 36 (for 5) Tan:field 27 

(for 9). 

The team was chosen from : Charlton, 
Greenwell, Bailes, Moiser, Dowson, Snell, 
Cummings, Lewins, Holgate, Smith, Rodham, 
Srosby, Crossey, and Patterson. 

Juniors. The juniors under the captaincy 
of T . Atkinson gained three valuable points 
from their last three football matches. They 
defeated Tan:field l-0, drew 1-l with Dunelm, 
and lost 1-0 to Neville. 

They have also given Watling a great help 
towards the cricket shield by gaining two 
wins o.nd a tie from this term's matches. 

Results: Watling 19 (for I) Tanfield 18 
Watling 23 (for 9) Neville 22 
Watling 32 Dunelm 32 

Team : Roxborough, W ishart, Atkinson 
(Capt.), Morton, Chapman, Thornton, 
Blackburn, Robinson, Spears, Gatis, Cloe. 

:ft, PATTERSON (Capt.). 
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THE SCHOOL MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL. 

As a result of the public's increasing demand 
for music, and the encouragement of local 
talent, the practice of holding musical 
festivals has gradually become more wide
spread during the . past decade. Several 
compr.ehensive festivals are held regularly 
in this county and rarely fail to attract large 
audiences. 

June 16th, however, marked the first 
occasion on which the Stanley Grammar 
School Music Society embarked on such an 
ambitious enterprise, yet the response was 
so encouraging that the event certainly 
warranted its inclusion among the musical 
activities of the school. Organised on the 
same lines as the larger functions of its 
type, this festival covered an extensive 
field, which included seven classes (each 
divided into two sections). In all forty 
entries were received and as a result of this 
successful venture the Music Society has 
already been requested to hold a similar 
event in the near future. 

We were fortunate to have Miss Joyce Bell, 
L.R.A.M., to adjudicate for us. She is a 
prominent musician in Durham, and it was 
indeed good of her to come to help us. We 
are very grateful. 

Winners: 
1. Vocal Ensemble (Junior)

lst Junior Choir. 
2nd Bonae Comites. 

3. Original Verse (Junior)
lst Marjorie Henderson. 
2nd Nigel Seccombe. 

4. Recitation (Junior)-
lst Nova Williamson. 
2nd Nigel Seccombe. 

5. (Senior)-
lst Rosemary Coulson. 
2nd Heather Harris. 

6. Piano Solo (Junior)
lst T. Thompson. 
2nd Jean Maudlin. 

7. (Senior)-'- · 
1st Florence Hutchinsoµ. 

8. Piano Duet (Senior)-
Vera Daglish and Mavis Crossley. 

9. Voice & Piano (Junior)-
l st Frank Dowson. 
2nd Nigel Seccombe. 

IO. (Senior)-
lst Norma Suddick. 
2nd Heather Harris. 

OPEN DAY. 

There are four occasions in · the year when 
parents visit our school-Open Day, Speech 
Day, Sports Day, and the School Concert. 
although on the latter three days (except 
for the few who lose themselves and wander 
through school) they only see our famous 
Dining Hall. 

Since the end of the war foere have been 
only two Open Days, the second of which 
was held on March the first of this year, and 
proved to be very successful. 

The teachers and scholars were encased 
in their classrooms and each classroom door 
was labelled with the n ame of the teacher 
as if it were the name of some dangerous 
animal shut in a brick cage with a glass 
panel in the door through which to look. 

Soon after dinner the first parents began 
to arrive and were eagerly greeted by 
welcoming prefects who escorted them 
around the school. On entering they glanced 
casually into Room I, blinked and looked 
again, for their gaze was met by a black and 
white spectre and his orange-red faced 
companions ; a truly horrifying sight. 

As we walked along the corridors we saw 
queues of parents waiting to speak to 
teachers, while others were making their 
way to either the cookery or the woodwork 
room. In the cookery room was a display 
of iced cakes decorated earlier by five 
nervous girls. 

An amazing nmnber of parents came, and 
I am sure that many of the scholars will be 
working hard (at least for a few weeks) 
because of the consultations between their 
parents and teachers. 

An article appearing in our local weekly 
paper praising our high standards, showed 
that at least som e of the parents appreci
ated our Open Day. 

J,R. 
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